ISPRM WHO Liaison Sub-committee on Rehabilitation Disaster Relief (CRDR)

2nd Disaster Relief Symposium – ISPRM 2013 World Congress

Beijing, China - 19 June 2014

1st Session: (90 min): “Where is rehabilitation disaster relief now?”

Chairs: Jianan Li, Jan Reinhardt

- 8:30-8:50 Jianan Li (CHINA)
  Rehabilitation disaster relief - theory, science and practice
- 8:50-9:10 Kai-ming Chan (CHINA)
  StandTALL- an orthopaedic rehabilitation program -from the 5-12 Earthquake experience to national network and impact
- 9:10-9:30 Meigen Liu (JAPAN)
  Lessons learned from the experience of the Great East Japan Earthquake and Disaster
- 9:30-9:50 Jan Reinhardt (SWITZERLAND)
  Long-term effectiveness and efficiency of rehabilitation services delivery for victims with disabilities from the 2008 Sichuan earthquake
- 9:50-10:00 Discussion

2nd Session: (90 min): “Where is rehabilitation disaster relief going?”

Chairs: James Gosney, Andrew Haig

- 10:30-10:50 Susanne Nielson (DENMARK)
  Role of PRM doctors and therapists interacting with NGO's in disaster relief and challenging settings: Handicap International perspective
- 10:50-11:10 Andrew Haig (USA) & Josh Verson (USA)
  Building the ISPRM disaster acute rehabilitation team (DART) program
- 11:10-11:30 Jan Reinhardt
  Developing the ISPRM registry of rehabilitation disaster relief experts
- 11:30-11:50 James Gosney
  Professionalizing humanitarian rehabilitation disaster relief: Role of the ISPRM CRDR
- 11:50-12:00 Discussion